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 Date is one of the important fruits in Middle East, especially around the Persian Gulf. 

Date syrup is a viscous liquid produced as a by-product of the date industry. One of the 

most important stages in producing date syrup is purification and bleaching because 

date syrup extracted is brown that is unsuitable for using in food industries. In sugar 
industries, juice sulfitation is the process of adding sulfur dioxide (SO2) to the juice to 

reduce color and prevent color formation in the next steps of operation. In this 

investigation the effects of sulfitation on some properties of purified date juice such as 
color, viscosity, and evaporation rate and thermo stability were studied. To prepare 

purified juice, juice extracted purified by liming-phosphatation method. For adding 

15ppm SO2 to purified date juice, a solution with the concentration of 29 ppm from 
Sodium thiosulfate was prepared and was added to purified date juice. Results showed 

that the viscosity and color of  sulfitated juice was decreased whereas evaporation rate 
and heat transfer-coefficient were increased also at initial times of heating at 95°C 

thermo stability of juice was increased but after 30 min thermo stability, was decreased 

highly. 
 

 
© 2014 AENSI Publisher All rights reserved. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Date palm is one of the world’s cultivated fruit tree. It’s one of the classical old world fruits and along with 

the olive and fig, the tree reprehensive an ancient group of fruit trees closely associated with the beginnings of 

agriculture (Jain et al ,2011).Date production is an international agriculture industry which has produced 

approximately 5.4 million metric ton of fruited over the period 1999-2001. The date fruit is produced largely in 

the hot arid regions of southwest Asia and North Africa. On average, Iran, Saudi Arabia and Iraq had almost 

half of the harvested area of the word during this period (Khiyami and Pometto,2008).Iran which produces 18 

percent of global date production is a major date producing country. The date crop in Iran during the farming 

1999-2000 was over one million tones but Iran exported only 100,000 tones during this time and date 

consumption was only 100-200 thousand tones, therefore a large portion of date is unused in the country 

(Iranian Date and its Market in the World,2011). Date syrup is a viscous liquid produced as a by-product of the 

date industry that it is rich in carbohydrate (75%W/W) and contain small amounts of protein and fat (1.1 and 

2.9% respectively in addition too many macro and micro-elements (Al-Hooti et al, 2002).One of the most 

important stages in producing date syrup is purification and bleaching because date syrup extracted is brown 

that is not suitable for using in food industries. Sulfitation is the practice of adding sulfur dioxide (SO2) to beet 

and cane juice for the purpose of color control (Kent, 2007) The use of the sulfur as a purifying agents in the 

sugar industries considered to date as far back as 1972, when Achard, first applied a diluted solution of 

sulphuric acid to beet juice with a view to precipitating organic constituents. Stole in 1983 obtained a patent 

upon the ground that sulfurous acid would act as a decolorizing substitute for bone black. Other investigators, 

including Merge, Boulon in 1846 and Melsan in 1849 carried out extensive experiments one the application of 

different sulfites, such as sulfite of lime, sulfite of alumina, etc,. to this problem (Maxwell ,2010). Generally the 

purposes of sulfitation in sugar industries are: 1) Reduces color (Rolph,1917 ; Station et al,1920). 
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2) Prevents color formation: The inhibiting effect of sulfite ions one the Millard reaction is blockage of the 

carbonyl-hydrogen- sulfite addition compound (Reynolds, 1965). Song and chichester mentioned the 

inhabitation of the browning reaction by sulfit via free radical (Song and  Chichester, 1967). SO2 prevents the 

degradation of the deoxy fructose amino acids but not their formation from glucose and amino acids (OJF, 

1974). This protects the juice from darkening during the next processing steps, when the juice is processed at 

high temperatures. The sugar produced from a SO2-added juice forms less color during storage. 3) reduces 

alkalinity after purification (sugar , 1903).There are three methods of sulfitation in use, the production of sulfur 

dioxide by burning elemental sulfur in a sulfur stove, purchasing liquid sulfur dioxide and, some factories buy 

sodium hydrosulfite (Blankit) to provide their required sulfur dioxide. The sulfur stove is an apparatus in which 

sulfur is burned to form SO2, in accordance with the reaction: 

Equation 1:                                                        

S + O2             SO2 

When excess air is used a second reaction can occur: 

Equation 2:  

2SO2+ O2               2 SO3 

 The SO3 is not desired because it produces sulfuric acid in alkaline solution. The sulfate ion is definitely 

unwanted, as it is chemically inactive, hinders crystallization whereas SO2 produces sulfurous acid which is 

used as an bleaching agent for juice decolorization (McGinnis,1971). 

 Blankit is the sodium salt hydrosulphurous Acid and comes into the market as a white powder, readily 

soluble in water if protected from moisture; it will keep for an unlimited time in any climate. The chemical 

action of sodium hydrosulphite one sugar juices is explained in two ways. According to the first equation, 

sulfurous acid gas and hydrogen are formed thus: 

Equation 3: 

Na2S2O4+H2O    Na2SO3+SO2+H2O 

 And according to the second, under the influence of temperature, the hypothetical SO is formed, which is 

immediately oxidized to SO2, Thus: 

Equation 4: 

Na2S2O4               Na2SO3+SO 

Equation 5: 

SO+H2O SO2+H2 

 The decolorization of the juice by sodium hydrosulphite is instantaneous, and in spite of the small quantity 

of the agent used, the effect is striking (Maxwell, 2010). Sulfur dioxide is usually used in purified juice before 

evaporation and it should always take place before filtration to remove the calcium sulfate precipitate from the 

juice during filtration (Asadi , 2007).The purpose of this study is evaluation of some properties of purified date 

juice such as viscosity, thermostability and, evaporation rate after sulfitation. 

 

Methodology: 

 10kg dates from variety of Shahani from Fars province were providedAfter washing and sorting  the kernels 

of dates by hand and changing them into a paste in a grinder, extraction of juice was carried out by the 

reciprocal method.In this method, one-fifth of the whole dates were heated at 70°C for 15 minutes after soaking 

them into distilled water equal to half of the date’s weight; then the product was filtered through a cotton filter, 

and the produced bagasses were soaked into distilled water and heated at 70°C for 15 minutes. This process was 

repeated four times. Therefore, after filtration, four extracts were prepared. In order to extract more sugar, four 

fifths of the remaining dates were soaked in previous extracts and heated at 70°C for 15 minutes. At this stage, 

final bagasses were extracted with distilled water. It is worth mentioning that in all stages, the extracted date 

juice was mixed by blender with a velocity of 50 rpm.In order to provide date juice with extracted enzymes, at 

first, RAPIDASE SMART enzyme provided by DSM Company in the Netherlands was diluted in the optimum 

amount of its effect (350 gr/ton) with distilled water. It was added to the mixture of water and date in the 

optimum pH of enzyme effect, which were about 4.5. The temperature was held constant at 40°C (as 

recommended by the company which produced it). It was mixed in a blender with a velocity of 30 rpm for 2 

hours and subsequently the extraction stage, as mentioned above, was carried out. RAPIDASE MAX C80 

(clarification enzyme) was added to the extracted juice, in the optimum amount of its effect (8 gr/hector liter) in 

optimum pH of enzyme effect, which was about 4.5 and the temperature was 50°C (as recommended by the 

company which produced it).The properties of extracted juice are shown in table1. Liming- phosphatation was 

used to clarification of date juice. At first saturated lime milk was prepared (212g CaO /1 liter H2O) and added 

to raw juice through mixing and pH of juice was reached to 9.5. Mixture of date juice and milk of lime was 

mixed by magnetic hot plate for 15min. to reduce viscosity of mixture; temperature was adjusted at 60°C. After 

15 min, pH of mixture was decreased gradually to about 5 by phosphoric acid.FDA (Food and Drug 

Administration) requires that the amount of sulfur dioxide in food products, not exceed 20 ppm. Other 

standards, such as the Codex Alimentarius Standard, permit a maximum level of 15 ppm. To prepare sulfitated 
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date juice with the concentration of 15 ppm, a solution of Sodium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3 5H2O  with 248.2 

molecular weight) with the concentration of 2.9 g/l was prepared then 1ml of this solution with the purified date 

juice was reached to the volume of 100 ml. so a solution with the concentration of 29 ppm from Sodium 

thiosulfate, produced 15 ppm SO2 in the environment according to Equation 6.  

 
Table 1. Chemical characteristics of the prepared date juice. 

          Date juice Content                                               Concentration (g/100g) SHAHANI’s Date juice              

                Protein                                                         0.76                                                                   

                Ash                                                         0.77  

               Sucrose                                                         0.26       

               Glucose                                                         18.8                                                                            

               Fructose                                                         17.9    

 

Equation 6:                                                                                                       

Na2S2O3 (5H2O)              Na2S2O3 + SO2 

 The color of raw, purified and, sulfitated date juice using ICUMSA method in the wavelength 420 using 

Equation 7 was measured and named ICUMSA Color (IU) (Kemf, 1980). 

Equation 7:                                                                                                                   

 ICUMSA color=
108∗AS

B∗RDS ∗ρ
 

Where: 

As:  Absorbance at 420and 560 nm 

RDS: Refract metric Dry substance (%) 

ρ: Density (kg/m3) 

B: cell length (cm) 

 Curve expert software version 1.3 was used for modeling of Brix changes during heating and 

Differentiation from each equation at the different times of heating. 

 Viscosity was evaluated using Brookfield rotational viscometer (DVIII) equipped by ULA.  Obtained data 

analyzed by rheocalc 3.2 software, to determine its rheological properties. The temperature of the test (25 ± 

0.1°C) was kept circulating-refrigerating water bath TC502   made by Brookfield Company.To determination 

thermostability and evaporation rate of sulfitated date juice, 300 ml raw, clarified, and, sulfitated juice were 

heated at 95°C for 40 min and color and Brix of samples were measured during the heating.  

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 
The effects of sulfitation on color of date juice: 

 As shown in table 2, sulfitation of clarified date juice (purified juice) as mentioned condition, reduced the 

color of juice about 14% in the wavelength of 420 nm (related to yellow colorants) and 7% in the wavelength 

560 nm ( related to red colorants). Sulfite ions act as a decolorization agent to reduce the color. Color is reduced 

also by fastening hydrogen ions of sulfurous acid to the colorant structure. Because of both reactions, the color 

reduction was occurred (Asadi , 2007). 

 
Table 2. the color of the purified and sulfitated juice in the wavelenghth of 420 and 560 nm. 

sample Color in the wavelength of 420 nm Color in the wavelength of 560 nm 

Purified juice 1195.6 100.96 

Sulfitated juice 1038.05 93.96 

 
The effects of sulfitation on viscosity of date juice: 

 Viscosity is defined as resistance to flow and is dependent on concentration and molecular size and shape. 

Sucrose solutions will have a measurable higher viscosity than invert sugar solutions, if both are at equivalent 

concentrations, because of sucrose’s larger molecular size (Wrolstad,2012). As shown in fig 1, sulfitated date 

juice has lower viscosity than purified juice. It is because Sulfite reacts with a series of food constituents, such 

as proteins with cleavage of disulfide bonds(Russell ,2003 and Chichester ,1986). 

 

The effects of sulfitation on evaporation rate of date juice: 

 Heat transfer occurs when heat flows from a substance at a higher temperature level to another at a lower 

temperature. The rate at which heat flows is the heat transfer coefficient (Education, 2005). By modeling of Brix 

changes during heating time  the equations was investigated as shown in table 3. by Differenting from each 

equation at the various times of heating, evaporation rate was determined as could be observed in table 4. 

 As shown in fig 2, shlfitated juice has the highest evaporation rate. As mentioned above, sulfitation leads to 

a lower viscosity and therefore higher heat transfer coefficient and evaporation rates (Smith, 2010)  
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Fig. 1: The viscosity of purified and purified- sulfitated juice at 25°C. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2: The evaporation rates of raw, purified and purifies-sulfitated juice at 95°C after 40 minutes.  

 
Table 3: The simulated model equations which determine the relationship between brix changes and time. 

Time (min)                raw juice(dy/dt)                 purified juice(dy/dt)                      sulfitated juice(dy/dt) 

      10 0.4                     0.15                                                    0.53                                                              

      15 0.39                     0.19                                                    0.57 

      20 0.37                      0.23                                                     0.61  

      25 0.36                               0.27                                                    0.66 

     30 0.34                         0.29                                                     0.71 

     35  0.32                         0.31                                      0.76 

     40 0.30                          0.31                                          0.86 

 
 Natural convection (also known as free convection) is the removal of heat from a surface by a fluid that 

moves upward under the influence of a density gradient. As the fluid warms, it become lighter and rises from the 

heating surface. The fluid is acted upon by buoyant and gravitational forces. The fluid does not have a 

component of motion parallel to surface. 
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Heat- transfer coefficient, Grashof number and, Prandtl number is defined by equations: 

h = 
Nu  k

d
= C Gr ∙ Pr m                                    (8) 

Gr =
βg∆TL3ρ2

μ2                                                     (9) 

Pr =
μ

ρ
                                                                (10) 

 When the natural convection was currents rise from a vertical plate and flow is laminar with 104 <
 𝐺𝑟. 𝑃𝑟 < 109 the relationship is obeyed 

 

Nu= 0.59(Gr. Pr)0.25                                      (11) 

 

When Gr. Pr > 109 motion is usually turbulent and then, for liquids 

 

Nu= 0.17(Gr. Pr)0.33                                           (12) 

 

 When free convection occurs from a horizontal cylinder and  Gr. Pr > 104( Bamford et al ,1985 and 

Lindeburg,  2006). 

 

Nu= 0.53(Gr. Pr)0.25                                            (13) 

            

depend on Reyleigh number (Gr. Pr), two equation was resulted. Equation 14 and 15 which is derived from 

equation 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 Shows the influence of the viscosity one the heat-transfer coefficient. A decrease 

in the viscosity (µ) thus results in an increase of the heat-transfer coefficient. 

h~(
1

μ
) 0.25                                                                 (14) 

h~(
1

μ
) 0.33                                                                 (15) 

 

the viscosity of purified and sulfitated juice were respectively about 5 and 4.35 cp .according to the equations 14 

and 15,the heat- transfer coefficient was increased about 0.035 to 0.047 

 Suspended particle such as proteins, pectin, and polysaccharides, reduce heat transfer and evaporation rates 

Saravacos and Maroulis ,2010).In liming-phosphatation much suspended particles in extracted juice is entrapped 

in the coagulum and removed  (Chou,2000) , so as could be observed in fig 2, the evaporation rate of purified 

juice is ascendant. as shown in fig2, the evaporation rates  value of purified juice in initial stages of  evaporation 

is low, because the Brix is reduced following  the reasons during purification 

1- Water is generated in the liming- phosphatation Chou,2000). 

2- Removal of suspended particles in juice during purification Chou,2000). 

3- Water was added to environment by saturated milk of lime. 

The effects of sulfitation on thermostability of date juice: 

 One of the most important reactions in the field of food chemistry is the maillard reaction. It takes place 

when reducing sacchariddes, (such as invert sugars) and amines, or amino acids, are available for the 

reaction(Poel et al,1998). 

 In Some juices such as cane and date juice the invert sugar is high and during evaporation they tend to 

exhibit higher color formation than thermostable juices (Poel et al, 1998; Keramat and Khorvash, 2002). 

 Fig 3 shows that the thermostability (the color formation during heating) of purified juice is lower than the 

raw juice, because of removal of suspended particles such as proteins which play an important role in the 

maillard reaction. 

 As shown in fig 3, sulfitation prevent color formation to about 15 min after heating, from 15 to 20 min 

thermostability was rather constant and the rate of production of SO2 and color formation was equal. About 

after 30 min, the color formation of sulfitated juice was highly increased because, the blankite was used and the 

concentration of  precursors of maillard reactions increased and  sulfit ions which blocked color forming 

maillard reactions, were excluded from environment in the form of SO2.  

 

Conclusion: 

 Considering FDA and codex alimentarius standard require that the amount of sulfur dioxide in food 

products not exceed 15 ppm, Results show that, sulfitation has a low effects on decolorization of date juice 

(14% in 420 nm and 7% in 560 nm), reduce viscosity, increase evaporation rate and increase thermostability of 

date juice at initial time of heating to 15min after heating and deacrease thermostability after 30 min in 95°C. 
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Fig. 3: The termostability of raw, purified and sulfitated juice in the wavelength of 420 nm at 95°C after 40 

minutes.  
 

Table 4. the simulated evaporation rates of raw, purified and sulfitated  date juice at 95°C after 40 minutes . 

Sample           model                     equation                     coefficients          correlation coefficient           standard  division    

Raw juice        Logistic Model    y=a/(1+b.exp (-ct) )      a = 64.856298           0.99         0.24 
                                                                                         b =0.91032652   

                                                                                         c =0.025484791   

                                                           

Purified juice     Sinusoidal        y=(a+b).cos(ct+d)       a =43.61473                0.99                      0.48                                                        
                                                                                         b =9.7817132 

                                                                                         c =0.032805894 

                                                                                         d =3.3223054 

sulfitated juice   Modified Power      y=a.bt                 a =33.194517                0.98    0.68                            

                                                                                         b =1.014138  
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